GreenGold www.greengold.fi is a forest investment company specializing in long-term
forest ownership and management. The goal is sustainable and profitable forest
ownership that ensures predictable long-term returns. We are part of the GreenGold
Group, which currently owns a total of about 60,000 ha of forests in seven European
countries. www.greengold.se
As our operations expand, we are looking for two people to strengthen our team in real
estate acquisition and management:
OPERATIONAL RESPONSIBLE
Your task is to organize and coordinate the planning, implementation and monitoring of
the company's timber trade, forestry and other work. In addition, your responsibilities
include using and developing the company's operational information systems.
We require training appropriate to the task, good interaction skills and the ability to work
independently and purposefully. We value your experience in planning and implementing
forestry operations. You must have experience in utilizing and developing forest
information systems. Experience in the forest real estate market and working with forest
owners is considered an advantage. You are systematic and you dare and want to take
action. Work requires travel. You will have practical oral and written English language
skills.
FOREST PROFESSIONAL
Your job is to be responsible for the purchase of forest properties in your area and the
overall management of the acquired forests.
We require training appropriate to the task, good interaction skills and the ability to work
independently and purposefully. We value your experience in the forest real estate market
and working with forest owners. You are systematic and you dare and want to take action.
Work requires travel. You will have practical oral and written English language skills.

At GreenGold, we offer you interesting work as part of an international team. You can also
influence the development and expansion of our company's operations.

Both complainants report to the head of GreenGold's Finnish operations and are members
of the management team.
Your location is negotiable, but the priority is Joensuu, Kuopio, Kajaani or Oulu.
For more information, please contact Päivi Kaisto, +358 44 244 8390,
paivi.kaisto@greengold.fi or Eezy Personnel's Personnel Consultant Seija Tolonen, +358 40
525 4885, seija.tolonen@eezy.fi
Send your application and CV with your salary request by November 26, 2021 via
Personnel's website at www.eezypersonnel.fi -> vacancies.

